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(Rubank Solo Collection). This top-rated collection of solo literature from the celebrated Rubank
catalog is known by teachers and students everywhere. Each edition offers a superb variety of
solos customized for that instrument. Most state solo/ensemble contest lists include several
solos from this collection. Also available: * Solo Book (HL04471690) * Solo Book with Online
Media (Performance/Accompaniment Recordings (stream or download) and Printable Piano
Accompaniments) (HL04002514) Contents: At the Hearth (Gretchaninoff) * Evening Waltz
(Gretchaninoff) * Minuet from Haffner Music (Mozart) * Melodie (Poulain) * Canzonetta and Giga
(Ostransky) * Sonatina from Trio V (Haydn) * Andante and Allegro (Chailleux) * Largo and
Allegro from Sonata VI (Handel) * Elegie (Barat) * Introduction and Rondo (Ostransky) *
Recitative and Allegro (Koepke) * Fantaisie Mauresque (Combelle) * Concertante (Paladilhe) *
First Concertino (Guilhaud).

About the AuthorFounded in 1947, Hal Leonard Corporation has become the worlds largest print
music publisher, representing some of the greatest songwriters and artists of all time. We are
proud to publish titles of interest to all musicians as well as music lovers, from songbooks and
instructional titles to artist biographies and instrument price guides to books about the music
industry and all the performing arts.
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Gary S., “Good Solos and Format. This is the piano accompaniment for the corresponding alto
sax book. The alto sax part is inline with the piano part. I recommend getting both books, which
makes it easier for the saxophonist to follow.The solos vary in difficulty; some are a little
challenging for a young saxophonist, and some are very challenging, with everything in
between. My daughter easily found a piece that she can play in her solo and ensemble festival
that is challenging enough to help her learn and to impress without being overwhelming. I highly
recommend this book!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Very resourceful. My son loves it. Very resourceful. Good Material. I
would buy it again.”

Donn Modlin, “The piano portion is very good but I also need the solo portion. I did not
understand from the advertisement that the solo part was not included. The piano portion is
very good but I also need the solo portion.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good. A very good amount of solos that range from beginner level to
advanced.”

Jason Holder, “Great condition. The book showed up before expected and in great shape. My
son is really enjoying and learning. THANKS A BUNCH!!!”

ChakaTania, “A must have for the young student.. A must have for the young student.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 27 people have provided feedback.
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